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God is working. We treat non-drinking water using an oxidant generator, which I developed and 
volunteers make in Iowa. We give the machine freely to those in need at a rate of 6 per day or 1,548 
villages so far this year. I estimate 9,000 people have come to Jesus and up to 150 new churches have 
started. One system treats an entire village. Missionaries give the Gospel during the training. Results 
keep coming. 

I went to Peru with Missionary Zach Foust and Team Peru. We went into the Amazon Jungle and saw 
many come to Christ. The governor of the jungle and other government officials saw how the Amazon 
water was treated, and then they heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ! The Amazon Jungle has 480 
hospitals and 5,000 villages. Pray that God opens doors and shows us mercy to treat all of the villages, 
along with the hospitals. We desperately want to keep sharing the Gospel.  Pray for funding to be 
released from Heaven. 

Sadai Isaac, from the Republic of the Congo, shares his testimony. He treated water using our Pure 
Water System and gave the Gospel of our dear Lord Jesus in over 480 villages last year. The results 
from his efforts are 3,000 new believers and 52 church plants.  

Testimonies from Liberia show more people have been reached for Christ. More than 120 souls have 
accepted Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour in 35 different villages.  

In each testimony, people are in much better health than before. They can go to school, and they can 
go to work again. Hospitals are emptied of patients with waterborne diseases.  

Thank you for many generous donors and prayer warriors. Without your prayers and the power of God, 
my efforts are futile.  

May Jesus be glorified! 

His water boy, 

John Hays 
Pure Water for All Foundation 


